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Neatly and Promptly Executed, at the •

ADVERTIBER OFFICE, LEBANON, EENN'A
Tlus establishment is now supplied with an extensive

assortment-of JOB TEPE,'which willbe increased as the
tatronage donands. it 'CM now turn but PRINTING, of
every description, in a neat and expeditions manner—-
ondon 'Very reasonable terms. Such ac

Pamphlets, Checks,
Business Cards, Handbills,

Circulars, Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks,

• Programmes, Bills of Fare,
Invitations, Tickets, &c., &C.

sr Duns of all kinds, Commonand Judgment BONDS.
School, Justices', Constables' and other BLANKS, printed
correctly and neatly on the best paper, constantly kept
roe sale at this office, at prices "to suit the times.".
***Subscription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER

One Dollar and a Half a Year.
Address. Wu. N. BRISLIN, Lebanon, Pa.

DENTISTRY.
. 0. B. Wagner..,-

TSISERTS ArtificialTeeth on Gold, Shaer, Vulcanite,
jiat from $5to g in. Teeth filled at 75 wants and up-
wards. Besidente nod Office. Cumberland greet, East
Lebanon,°gnostic, Benson's lintel. where be line been
practicing Outlasteight sears.

Lebanon, April 5, 1805.

GEORGE CLARK, .
lEsurigecoics. 3130312.ti0t,

Taics C. Henry's New Bonding, opposite the
Rag Hotel,Lebanon. re.

*bnon, Jantiary 25,18&5.

JOHN. P. BOW nA NI
Surgeon

% 4 ROOMS over Mr. Ad

:f 11, tnelri tifil !L .11tteb iltnoor ne, Vlfir -

ly

Lebanon, March 20, 1.205.

JOSIA.HFIJNCK,
A.t.tol 23.09 e -.A.t-Law.

MICE, next door to tho First National Bank, (late
I Deposit Bank ,) Cumberland streot, Lebanon, Pa.
March 29,1865.

HOFF.IIAN.
(Late Capt. in the I.*l Pa. Vi.J.,)

Micaotiaivit3r, $3‘4,403E. pay
AND

Pension Agent.
ov.TivE WITH HON. J. W. EtLLINGER,

LEBANON, PA.
Lebanon, March 16,180.—tf.

- REMOVAL.
S. T. MADAM,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
AS ItEMOV.ED his office to Market Street, oppositeH the Lebanon Bank, two doors North of Widow

11.1aa'a Hotel.
Lebanon, March 25,'05, • ______

ARMY AND NAVY
TENSION,BTUOUNTY,LANDBACK PAY.AND BOUN-

AGENCY
paseLE a 412, Ix.

.A..ttiorrxt el. ,lir ol 'A * ...Li aw.

ti.1 RIll undersigned, baying been licensed to prosecute
claims, and having been engaged In the Bounty and

enslon Lusinese, offers his services to all those who
tii a thereto entitled, in accordance with the various
arts of Congress. All such should call or address at
',nee, and make their applications through

BABBLER BOYEA, Attorney at
OFFICE removed to Cumberland St., one

door Beet of the Lebanon Valley Bank, opposite
the Buck Hotel, Lebanon, Pa. [Jan. 6, 'G4.

JOHN BENSON,
ATTORNEY-AT -LAW.
OFFICE with A. R. Daughter, Req., Cumberland

Street, nearly opposite the Court Douse.
Lebanon, February 8,1885.

H. T. BIBIGIIAUS,
ATTORNEY-AT -LAW,
OFFICE In Stichter'a Building, Cumberland Street

nenrly oppnalte the Court House, Lebanon.
Lebanon, June 16, 1864.—tt.

CIM.I3S P. BUGLER,
Attorney-at-Law
wRe. in AWstnotittrant...nsatly oppostt o„tbs Itney

otel, and two doors mitt-trr.d tiarinnors
Hardware store,
',Anon, April 6, 1664.-ly.

BaSSLER BOYER,
tt c• -3r t X.sza, .

kJPIICE removed to Cumberland street, one door
Yost of the Lebanon Valley Bank. opposite the

Buck Hotel, Lebanon, Pa. Van. 8, dt.

A. T. WEIDLE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office North West orner of Water
and Market Streets,

wieu,•
lebanou, Nov.lB, 1863.-Iy.*

s GRANTINEIDWIAN9
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
/AMOK, Ciunhberland street. a few doors east of
lj theEagle Hotel, in the office late of his father
Capt. John Weldnian,deed.

Lebanon. Sept. 9,1.863.

REMOVAL.
A. STANLEY 'ULRICH,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Hae removed hie office to the building, one door ems

ofLandermilch 's Store, opposite the Waehinotiln*Houee
Lebanon, Pa.

BOUNTY and PENSION claims promptly attended
to lapel 8,

L. R. .DEIEW
LIQUOR STORE,
MarketSquare, oppositethe l(arket House, Lebanon, Pa.
rpLiK undersigned respectfully informs Cue public
1. „that be has received an extensive stock of the

choicest and purest Liquors of all descriptions. These
Liquors hefa invariably disposed to sell at un
precedentediy low prices.

Druggists, Farmers. 11otel Keepers, and oth-
ers will consult their own interests bybuying of the
undersigned. L. n. DEM

Lebanon, April 18, 1888.

TILE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE EXIST-
Ieg between C. C. LOWER and 11. W. RANK, in

the Wholesale Tobacco Business unuer the firm of:
LOWER ,t RANK. le this day dissolved by mutual :
consent. Thebusiness of the late firm a ill be settled by
either of the partners at No. 146 North Third St.

Philadelphia, July 1,1861.

It W. BANG, of the Into firm of Lower k Ilask,e
will continuo the Wawa as heretofore . at PRIII

place. IL W. RANK.
July 13,1384.—Rt.

George Iloilitions
LEBANON COUNTY

11
TRANSPORTATION LINE.

By Lebanon Valley Railroad.
riARTICULAR attentiob will be paid to Goods shipp•

ed by the Lebanon Valley Railroad. Goodewill be
eent, daily to andfrom Philadelphia to Lebanon, Myers-
town and Antiville Stations, and all other points in the
County.

FREIGHTS contracted for at the least possible rates
and delivered witb dispatch.

TheProprietor will pay particular attention toj and
attend peraonally, to the receiving and delivery of all

reights.
For information,apply at his Office at the Lebanon

Valley Railroad Derot, Lebanon.
EDWARD MARE,his Agent in Philadelphia, will al

Mrs be found at W: IL Bush's Merchane's Rota, Nort,
rhird at., Philadelphia..
. May 4,'64.1 GEO. lIOFFMA N

COOPERING•
mum subscriber respectfully informs the public

that be Me commenced the COOPERING .Busi-
••• nese at his residence on Plank Reed:

I • sim., street • about a suare
Pint • Reformed south of the

Church. Tube;

If
Stands, Barrels, Hogsheads, Casks,

---

• or anything In bia-line made or RE-
. PAIRED at short notice and on rea-

sonable terms. He solicits the patronage of the pub-
lic), feeling confident that his work will compare fav-
orably in workmanship andpriceEPHwanother.JOSith UASSEItT.

Lebanon, April 5, 1806.

IN ()lice.
i to notify all Carpenters and Cabinet makers

that no bills for coffinswill be paid by the Direc•
tots of the Poor for poor persond dying within a circle
pir tive miles of the Poor House ; aa all ouch persons
will be furnished with Coffinsfree ofexpense omappll•
cation to the Steward at the Poor Houle.

JOHN E. BOWMAN,
MAAS WALBORN, Dirac ore of the Poor.
080. ZIMMERMAN,

Nay 27,1553.

PRIVATE SALE.
THE lilnteicrlber offers at Private Sale a TWO STO-

EY DWELLING LIODSE and LOT OF
GROUND, (Wog lot No .1 In Übleee addition
ofLebanon,) located on the Old Forge Road
in the North.Weatern part of said borough.—
Tor particulars apply to -

JOSEPI.I_II,
I;ebauou, January 25,1505;
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BROVVANINfODS
EXCELSIOR COFFEE,
Mild trying Coffea of ill hip varions brands

i2!=lRemember "BROWNING'S EX 11.91.01t".
It sten&

True, it's not like 'others that are "SOLD EVERY-
WHERE."

A little stretch, we all do know, good goods will easily
hear,

(But a stretch like this.....' ,sold everywhete—i a •vtr
apt to tear.)

Now, I can wifely say, withoutany hesitation,
There'd-none Iike:"IIROWNINO'S EXCELSIOR" iu

this enlightened nation.
Skilled chemists have not found a Coffee from any

store,
Possessing the same ingredients qs "Browning's

Excelsior."
Nor is there any Mut, in or out ofthe Coffee trade.
Who knows • the:. articles from which "*Browning's

Excelsior's" matte.
I'm told its made from barley, rye, wheat, beans, dad

peas;
Name a thousand other things—but the MILTONE

ifyou please.
But with the Coffee men I will not hold contention
For the many, manythings they say—too numerous

to mint on.
Whilst they'ro mignged in running " round from More

•.to store
To learn the thrrent wholesale price of "Browning's

•

- ilseelsior,"
Some.wbo know nqi:Coffeestrires.perfect. satisfaction,
Have formed a plan by triach they hope to cause a

quick reaction.
The case—'tie with a few ; no doubt 'twill be more—
To name their Coffee after mine, (111tOWNING'S. _

EXCEMOIL"
Some say their's the only brand that w ill stand a

_ready test.
Now, try a little of them all—see which you like the

beat.
Three year's 'have 'wool .acrap elute I first sold a

store •

Never have I in your paper advertised before ;

Norwould Inow,or ever consent to publish more,
If like some usedby "everybody ," “sold everywhere."

in "every store."
A trade like this I do not wish ; the orders I could

not till
The factory all Jersey's land:would take—leave not a

foot to tilt.
Afy trace is not so very large ;' still I think I bare my

share ;

But, reader you may rest assured, 'tis NOr "SOJ.D EY-
ERYWILERE "

Manufactured and for Ms by the writer,
George L. Browning,

No. 20 Market Street; Camden, INT. J.
This coffee is not composed of poisonous drugq. it

contains nothing deleterious; many persons use this
Ooffeethat cannot use the pure coffee; it takes but
one and a half-ounces to make a quart of good strong
coffee. that being just oue•halfthe quantity it takes of
Java Coffee, and always less than half the price.

RETAIL DEALERS may purchase it in less quanti-
ties than ten gross at my prices from the. Wholesale
Orocers.
sir Orders by mail from Wholeiale Dealers prompt-

ly attended to.
Feb. 22,1865.-3m.

U. S. 7-30 LOAN.
BY authority of the Secretary Or tit 9 Treasury, the

undersigned has assumed the General SubseriSion
Agency for the s ale of United States Treasury Notes,
bearing seven and three tenths per cent. interest, per
annum, known as the

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN,
. . .

These Notesare issued under date of August 16th,
1864, andare payable three years from that fime,'ln
currency, or are convertible at the option ofthe hold-
er into

U. S. 5-20 Six per cent.
Gold Bearing Bonds.

Thesebonds are now worth a premium. of nine per
eent., including gold interest from Nov., which makes
the actual profit on the 7-3) loan. at current rates, in-
cluding interest, about ten per cent,per annum,besides
its exemption from State and _municipal taxation,
which wikiw.rwifirtille
lag to the rate leviedon oilier property. The interest
Is payable semi-annually by coupons attached to each
note, which may be cut off and eold•to any bank or

banker.
The inter et amounts to

One Cent per day on each * 50 note
Two dents " " 100
Ten " " i " 500 "

Twenty " " 1.000 "

One Dollar " 5,000 "

Notes of all the denominations named trill be
promptly furnished upon receipt of subscriptions.—
This is

The only Loan in Market
now-offered by the Government, and it is confidently

expected that its superior advantages will make it the

GREAT POPULAR LOAN OF THE PEOPLE.
Less than $200,000,000 remain unsold, which will

probably be Ilisposed ofwithin the next 01 or 90 days

when the notes will undoubtedly command a premium,

as has uniformly been the case on closing the sub
striptions to otherLoans.

In order that citizens of every-town and section of
the country may be afforded facilities for taking the
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private
Bankers throughout the country have generally
ages dto receive subscriptions at par. Subscribers
will select their own agents, in wham tbey have con
/memo,and who only are responsible for the delivery

of the notes for-which they receive orders.
JAY COOKE,

. . "SuneCurevrox AGENT, Philadelphia.• .

Beeweariless will bereceived by the Lebanon Na•
tional Bank, the Valley National Bank of Lebanon
and the Vint National Bank ofLebanon.

-March 1,x. 3&5.-•3m.
_

FARMERS TAKE NOTICE.
TAKER & CLARK,

Still continue to Manufacture those MANURES. which
for the last seven or eight years have given such gen-
eral satisfaction to. those who bare mod, them ; we
refer to the

SUPER,PHOSPRATE OF LIME,
inatle from finely ground Bones, pernvian Pixamit-ind
other gertilizing,lngredietits,--and wild at tie rate of
$65 OO'ger ton of2000 lbs. Also to the. 5

MEAT and BONE COMPOST,
made from refuge Meat, Bone and otheroffal from the
Slaughter lionse;—Price $4O 00 per ton.

N. B. A superior article ofBONE DUST, at market
prices. Address.

TASKED. & CLARK,
S W. Cor.DIGITIi & WASHING TON Ste..

March 8, 1865..,-3Jn. PHIL ADELPHIA.

LT, nuiovAn.
~~~

WM. M. SNYDER,
wwotls tnsLDoairespectfully onanrOjr initt ilye ethati-

he has removed his Tailoring Establish-
ment to the room lately occupied by Dr.

B.F. Schneck, in Wa lnut street, three doors south of
David Hollinger's Hotel, next door to John D.
Krause's store, where he will make up the most Sash-
iontible clothing. Alt-work entrusted to his care will
he manufactured in the best- manner, on moderate
terms. Good fits and substantial making guaranteed,
especially for the stout as well as for the slender. He
is ready to accommodate his customers by having a
suit of clothes made on short notice. Thankful for the
liberal patronage extended to him thus far, he hopes .
by strict attention to his business, to mer it a continu-
ance of the tame. lie cordially invites the public and
his old customers to give him a call. Terms cash.

Lebanon, March 23.Mi.

LEBANON TOBACCO FACTORY
watt undersigned aro about locating in Lebanon,

what is essentially a_
Toliaceo -IFai6toilr

for the manufacture of Plug Tobacco. Our stock is
Missouri leaf, made up by Missend hands, and our
machinery is of the latest and most efficientCharacter.
We shall determinedly adhere to the policy of making
and selling only a

GOOD AND PURE ARTICLE -,OF TOBACCO,

mid dealers, merchants and others, while they have
the privilege of buying directly from the manufactur-
er, thus saving to themselves the intermediate profits
heretofore paid the jobber, are saved the risk of get-
ting adulterated or poisoned tobaccos as when buying
unknown or irresponsible makes,

Wu shall be ready to fill orders by the lath ofMarch
next.

Wt. We can retail none—can sell to no purchaser
less than 20 pounds.

Circulars and price list sent to anyaddressor' appli-
cation.

ta- Ina few weeks we shall be prepared to manu-
facture finecut chewing and smoking tabaccos of va-
rious grades,

F. G. STIOUTBR & CO,
Lebanon, Feb. 22, 1862.-3m.

For.Rent..
Two ROO6lB on the second-floor ofSnook'sBuilding

adjoining the AdvertiserOffice,are offered for Rent
ffrom the of April. These rooms are well located
oran offle: or mechanical business. Apyly to

J..FUNOM.
Lebanon, ffeb. 15, 1865.

The Phoenix- Pectoral
WILL CURE YOUR COUGH.

TIIKPMEIiIX.VECTORAL

COMPOUND SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY
AND SENEKA SNAKE ROOT,

WILT, CURE 'TIM DISEASES OF TIIE

THROAT -AHD LUAIGS.
&eh as Colds, Coughs, Croup, Asthma,

Bronchitis, Catm'rh, Sore ThroM,
BOarsness, Whooping

Cough, &c. •
ITS TIMELY USE WILL PREVENT

Pulmonary ConsumOtion••

ND EVEN WITESE PEARFOI. DISEASEA,hasW' hen:hold it will afford greater relief than
any other medicine.

bliss Kate Vanderslice of Pottsville, says, "I was
benefited more by using the Phoenix Pectoral than
anyUther medicine I ever used."

Elias Oberbeltzer, Lionville, Chester county, was
cured ofa cough of many years' standing :by using the
Phoenix Pectoral.

Joseph Lnketts;of flallstreet, Phoenixville. certifies
that he was cured oftt cough of two years standing,
when all other medicines bad felled, by the use ofthe
Phoenix Pectoral.

Jacob Powers certifies that he has sold hundreds of
bottles of the Phoenix •Peetoral.-and that all whoused
it bear testimony of its wontierfol effects in curing
coughs.

John Mayer, editor of the Independent Phtenix, hav-
ing used it, bairn° hesitation in pronouncing it a com-
plete remedy for cough, hoarseness and irritation in
the throat.. „

The West Chester trejersonian says :

"We have known Dr. Oberholteer 'personally a
number ofyears.and it gives us the greatest pleasure
torecommend his medicines, inasmuch at the public
rarely have the benefitoffamily medicines prepared by
a physician ofhis acquirements and expeilence.

"Dr. Oberholtzer is a member or the Alumni of the
MedicalDepartment at the University of Pennsyltania,
at which institution he graduated in MI."

POTTSTo*II, January 3d, 1.805.
This certifies,that I have used Abe Phoenix Pectoral

in my family, and I recommend it to the public as the
very best remedy for Coughs and Colds that I have
ever tried.. One ofmy children was taken with a cold
accompanied with a CroupySLotglt ; so bad indeed that
it could not talk or acareeffAlireathe. Having heard
so much said about the Phoenix. Pectoral I procured. a
bottlealt. The first dose relieved the difficulty Of
breathing and before the child bad taken one-fourth of
the bottle it,was. entirely well. Every family should
haie It In their house. -

•
Signed, D. P. CROSBY.

Mrs. Mary Butler, mother of lion. Wm. Butler,
President Judge of the Chester and Delaware Districts,
says that she cannot do withont.the Phoenix Pectoral.

Dr. GeorgeB. Wood, Professor of the Practices of
Medicine in the University of Pennsylvania Hospital,
and one of the authors of the. United. States Dispensa-
tory. says of the.Seneka Snake Ito-ot "Its action is
eepipally directed-to the lunge."

The proprietor ofthis ntedleine has so much confi-
dence In its curative. powers, from the testimony of
hundreds who have used it, that the money will be re-
funded to any purcha er who is not satiated with its
effects.. .

It is soplensent to tnke that children cry for it.
Itcosts only 35 eents—large bottles ONE Dottaft.—

It is intruded for only one clues of diseases, namely
those of the LUNGS and THROAT.

Prepared only byLevi OLerholtzerr Si. D., Phoenix
ville, Pa. Johnston Holloway & Cowden, No. 28,
N.Sixth et. Philadelphia, and T. C . Wells & Co. N0.115
Franklin st., New York, General Wholesale Agents.

Sold wholesale and retail by J. L, Lemberger, Dr.
Geo. Ross and D. S. Reber, Lebanon, and by nearly
every druggist eadottorekeeper fu Lebanon county.

N. B.—lf yournearest druggist or storekeeper idoes
not keep tills medicine do not let him put youoff with
some other medicine, because h • makes more money
on it, but send at once to ono of the Agents for it.

March S, 1865.-6m.

Wistar's Balsam
Of

WILD CHE/tRT.
ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIA-

BLE REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR

Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis,
Difficulty of Breathing, Asthma, Hoarse-

ness, Sore Throat, Croup and every
affection of

THE THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,
INCLUDING EVEN

CONSUMPTION.
Wistar's Balsam of Sill

Ch6rry. •

So general has the nee of this remedy become, and
so popular is it everywhere, that it is unnecessary to
recount its virtues. Its works a ak for it, and And:
utterance in the abundant and.volnntary testimony o
the many who from long suffering and settled disease
have by its use been restored to pristine vigor and
health. We min present a mass ofstridence in proof of
our assertions, that

CANNOT BE DISCREDITED,

The Rev. Jacob Scchler,
Well known and much respected amongthe Germat

population In this country, makes the following state
ment for.the benefit of the afflicted.

liaztoven, PA., Feb 18.1859.
Dear Sirs:—slaving realized in my ,tinnily impor-

tant benefitsfrom the use ofyour valuable preparation
-WISTAR'S BALSAM Or WILD CHERRY-IL 11110T,IS MO

pleasure to recommend it to the public. Some eight
years ttgo one of my daughters seemed to be in a do-
clinetand little hopes of her recovery were entertained
I then procured a bottle of your excellent Balsam and
before she had taken the whole of the contents cif the
bottle there wasa great improvement in her health. I
have in my individual case, made frequently use of
your valuable medicine, and have always been benefit-
ed by it.

JACOB SBCIILBR.

From Jesse Smith, Esq., President of
the Morris county Bank, Morris-

town, New Jersey.
"Herlog need Dr Wisraa's Datum,: or WILD Camay

for about fifteen years, and' having realized its benefi-
cial results in my family, it affords me greut pleasure
in recommending it to the public as a valuable remedy
in cases ofweak lunge, colds, coughs, &c , and a reme-
dy which I consider to be enterely innocent, and may
be taken with perfect safety by the most delicate in
health.

From Hon. John E. Smith, a Distin-
guished Lawyer in 'Westmins-

ter, Maryland.
I have on several occasions used Dr. WISMAR'S BAT.-

SAX Or WILD CHERRY for severe colds, and always with
decided benefit. I ktiosv of no preparation that is
more efficacious or more deserving of general use.

The Balsam has also been used with excellent effect
by J. B. ELLIOTT, Merchant, Hall's Cross Roads, bid

Wisiar's Balsam of Wild
Cherry.

None' genuine union signed"I. BUTTS," on the
wrapper.

FOR SALE BY
J. P. DINSMORB, No. 491 Broadway, New York
S. W. FOWLB & CO,. Proprietors, Boston.

And by al Druggist&

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE
Forty Years' Experience

Ilan fully established the superiority of

REDDING'S RUSSIA
SALVE..

Over all other hauling preparations

It cures all kinds of SORES, CUTS, SCALDS,
BURNS, BOILS, ULCERS, SALT ItMEIEII, ERYSIP-
ELAS, STIES, PILES, CORNS, SURE. LIPS, SORE
EYES, &c., &c. REMOVING' VIE PAIN AT ONCE,
AND REDUCING TILE MOST. ANGRY LOOKING
SWELLINGS AND INFLAMMATION•ASIF BY MAG-
IC. ONLY. 23 CENTS A BOX.

FOR SALE fly. , .

DINSMORBi-N0;491 Broadway NOW York.
B. W. roviLz &

And byAll 00.3N0.18 Tremont Bt.;Boetort
Druggists:

Jane22, 1164.—ay eow.:

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY,_ APRIL 12, 1865.
ADOLPHUS REIHOEHL'

011AitLES 11. DIEILY

ESE

Toall d ire;iifit;Purchaiting
LUMB R &.•COAL

To the best advantage,' at'the old established a nd
well-knows .

LUMBER YARD
REINOEHL & MEILY
At the UNION CANAL, on the East and West sides of

Market Street, NorthLebanon Borough.
rullE subcribers-take pleasure in inforniingthelciti-zens of Lebanon, and surrounding- counties, that
they still continue the LUMBER AND COAL BUSY.
NESS. attheir old .and toeleknown stand, where- they
are daily receiving mierittonal supplies of the

BEST AND WELIA:SEASONED LUMBER,
consisting of White end Yellen' Pine BOARDS, PLANK
and SCANTLING:-Ilemlock,BOAßDSVE'and SCANTLING.

--PRAILS,OSTS, PAL S 'and' 'FENCING BOARDS;
ASH, from I to 4 inch ; CHERRY, from 5g to 8 inch

POPLAR, from. to 2 inch:
Poplar and Hardwood SCANTLING.
Oak and MapleBOARDS and PLANES.
Roofing and Plastering LATHS.
SHINGLES SUINGLES! I SITINGLES ! I

Also, Pine and Hemlock SHINGLES.
COAL!COALI I COAL! i !

A large stock of the best quality of Stove, Broken,
Egg and LimebUrners' COAL; and also, the bee Alio.
gkeny'COALfor Blacksmiths.

.ql;3- Thankful for the liberal manner hi IVIA,M they
have heretofore-been patronized, they would extend a
cordial Invitation for a continuance of favors, as they
are confident that they now have the largest, best and
cheapest stock of LUMBJIR on hand in the county,
which will be sold eta reasonable per centage.

Agar- Please call and examine ourstock and prices be-
fore purchasing alsewlMrer

REINOMIL k MEM',
North Lebanon borough, April 5, 1555..

A daninisira tors" Notice.
ilaorieg is hereby given that Letters ofAdministra-
ii thin on the Estate of -ELIZABETII STRICKLER,
dated., late of the township of Millereek, Lebanon
_meaty, Pa,•have been granted to the undersigned. of
the township, county and Stateaforesaid. All persons
indebted to said estutesere requested to make immedi-
ate payment. and those having claims will present
them without delay . . •

Millcreelc,lllarcb 29,1865

U. B. STEIVART.
Adminlstraloi

Dissolution of Co-Partner-
strip

FMB Co-pnrtnership Veretofore existing between
SnmuelReinoehl, Adolphus Rein mill and Charles

H. Melly, trading in the lumber nod coal business, in
North Lebanon Borough, under the firm of Ileinoehla,
tr. Melly, was dissolved by mutual consent on the 22,1
of March,5865, by the withdrawal of Samuel Beinoebl.
The business will be continued at the old stand, by
Adolphus Ileinoehl and Charles IL Melly, under the
firm of Beinoebl &Wily. The Books of the old firm
will remain at their office, where all persona indebted
or having claims, are requested to call and make set.
Cement.

SAMUEL nutmEnth
ADO MMUS REINOEHL,
CHARLES IL MEILY.

North Lebanon, March 29, 186.5.-4t.
.

PRIVATE-• SALE
OF A

Brickyard & Batildinir Lois.
TILE subscriber offers at private sale, a valuable

Tract ofLand in North Lebanon Borough, near
the line of North Lebanon Borough, on Pinegrove
street ,containing about 8 AOIM. This- tract is ex-
cellent groand for B-ick DUB log, having been used

--fililliailmwh, 403Ytairit'titOsitointBrick iion the'prein .^ .,;il`.r -Pitrti*lArs op-
' IIF,NRY ARNOLD.

Lebanon, Feb.B, 1865. , ---

THE
LERA:NON OIL MINING

COMPANY.
FRINtIPAL OFFICE

NORTH LEBANON, PENNSYLVANIA,
Philadelphia Transfer Office,

Pico. 3 Forrest Place,)
1231 SOUTH FOURTH STREET.

PRESIDENT,
ITENRY LIGHT, Lebanon, Pa

=EAR; ilgit, SECRETARY,
ABRAHAM. SHIRK. B. S. LONG

20,000 Shares reserved for a working
Capital.

Subscription Books open only until this number
is disposed of.

Subscription Price $2 Per Share.
PAR VALUE, $5. CAPITAL, $500,000. 100,000

SHARES.

This Company. owns in fee,simplo .11621 One 'Hun-
dred and Sixty two acres of Oil Mining Territory in
Venetia° and Indians Counties, upon which there is
already a good producing well.

More developements will' be made after the reserve
of 20,1100 shares is taken.

For particulars and circulars call on Mr. SAMUEL
W. WRAY, at the Philadelphia Transfer Office, (No. 3
Forrestplace,) 12314' South FOURTH Street.

Dezember 21, 1864,
. _

Fashionable Tailorinn-
REMOVAL.

AdrltlllAtL IiORYNAN would respectfully inform
lifl.the Citizens of Lebanon, that he .has REMOVED
his TAILORING Business to Cumberland Street, two
doors East of Market Street, and opposite the Eagle
'lntel, where all persons who wish garments made
up in the most fashionable stile and best manner, are in
vited to call.

TO TKlLORSl—Justreceived andfor sale the N.York
and Philadelphia itepeit„of Springa Summer Fashions.
Tailors wishing the *Mousshould let the subscriber
know of the filet, so that he can make his arrangements
aecMdingly. MTOOJEL lEOFFMAN.

Lebanon. May 4.18f0

CLOTHCWOOLOTIV,PTIONG(Call colors,. dyed Jet,Black or Blue Black, Oressed, the color warranted
and goods turned out equal to new, by

.LYON LIC3I3ERGER,
East Be:iover.

Air Articles to be dyed can;be leftat As. L.Lemberzees Drng Store where all orders for the above will be
ueiided to. [March n, 1563.

Wheeler & Wi[soul*.

Sewing Machines.
T IflE Subscriber would respectfully inform her
I friends, and the public in general, that she has, in

connection with' her MILLINERY business, taken' the
agency for
Wheeler & .Wilson's unsurpassed Dou-

ble-Lock Stich Sewing Machines,
which have taken the premium at the Great London
Fair, and at hutidiede of other Fairs. It is adapted
for all kinds ofFamily Sowing and Tailoring. Three
different numbers of the Machine will always be kept
on hand, which Can be examined at her store, and she

wiT lldiv.leirfillts62trertuci tionn ussiinnes ths, einmaantnt sir es°rttire Str hesit: will be
continued at her Store, in Cumberlaid street.

ales. 11AR1tIET L. SELTZER.
anon :rul v 420

- NEW CABINET AND
CILIIR•111.1.1VTIF11 CTOR}'
rlilE subscriber respectfully informs .the publjothatIhe has thelargest and best assortment of FURNI
TURE and CIT AIRS,ever offered to the publicof Leb-
anon county. lie has on hand at his Cabinet-Wore-
rooms, in North Lebanon borough, nearly, opposite
Zeller's Hotel. and a few doors south of Borg,ner's, a
splendid assortment of good, substantial and fashion-
able Parlor, Cottage and,Chamber FURNITURE; con-
sisting of Sofas. Tettia-tetes, Lounges; What-nots, Por-

i=tor, Centre, Pier, Card and Common Tables;
Dr„,,,frig and Common BUREAUS; Bed•
steads, Work-stomas, Wash-staads,andKitch-
en Furniture of all kinds. Also, a largeond

elegant Variety of FRESOH BACK, SPRING SEATED Chairs,
Common Spring-seated' Chairs; all kinds of Spring-
seated Rockers, Also, Windsor, Cone-seated. and Coal-
man @hairs and Rockers of every description.

vgt. All GoodesoId•LOW and WARRANTED to give
satisfaction. ' •.• .

Persons desirous of knowing the Character of the
goods here offered for sale, can be fully satisfiedof their
durability by reference to "those for whomhe has man-
ufactured or to whom sold.

OldFurniture and Chairs Retkairetl'aud.Varnished.'
N. B.—Coffins made and Funerals attended. at. the

shortest notice. JOSEPH.BOWMAN:
North Lebanon, Nay 4, ISM •

',rust printed and for sale at-this
offieeeConditions for the Sale ofReal Es
tate4;

offii%rfilanoto.
BLITZ OUTDONE.;

.

"Once upon a time," as the,-"story
tellers" have it, we:were,sailinidoWn
the great ',lather of waters," the:gis-
sissippi,. in the beautiful - steamer
"Goddess of Liberty," bound
St, Louis to'N'eW prleans. We.had
on board the usual variety of paSsen-

..

gers; but for some unexplainable
cause an unusual degree of -rnonote-
ny preVailed. 'Tie true, the •card-
players-were at Work, will) their ac-
customed -energy; and little groups of
passengers were earnestly engaged
over the quiet game of checqers, or
draughts, while 'one little circle only
were engaged in that: old, butnow
popular game .of chess.. A..:large
number.of passengers were sitting in
the forward saloon, gazing listlessly
at each other, apparently in stupefac-
tion. -

Being of an active temperament,
and fond of excitement, we could' not
suffer ennui. upon such an occasion to
get the: tipper hand of us, so with a
view tokick.ing up some-. kind of a
rumpus,for our own sake and the
relief of the passengers generally, we
walked boldly into the captain'soffice,
and laid the whole matter before the
distinguished-commander.

"We have-no music on board," the
captain remarked, or we might wake
the passengers up with a little "hop
on the light fantastic."

"Well," we replied (looking ear-.
.nestly over the list in the .passenger
roll)'"we must have.sonie excitement
for the passage is really wearisome."

Just at that moment, our eyes fell
upon a name distinguished in the an-
nals of ditibleris—no less a personage
than the celebrated wizard and-ven-
triloquist, Signor Blitz, Here was
indeed reason for crying "Eureka,"
and forthwith, we proceeded in search
of the mysterious wizard. In a few
moments, the Signor was found, qui-
etly reposing in his state-room, the
whole difficulty eluquently (the occa-
sion called' forth the 'eloquence) laid
before him -Blitz consented to create
a little harmless fun, as he termed it;
but the sequel proved it more funny
than harmless. But, without antici-
pating, the wizard entered the stew-
ard's apartment and providing hint-
self with a few slices of bread and.
obtaining someof his little animate
assistances, he . announced himself
prepared; but remarked that we

that CelectiOn &Penn—the - lan.
entered the forward saloon noiseless-
ly, arm in-arm, and advanced toward
the quiet,. sleepy-looking passengers,
who, were collected together without
aim or object. While running our
eyes rapidly around the saloon in
search of a victim, our attention was
attracted towards ayoung man dress-
ed in a deep suit of black, who was
deeply absorbed in a book, which he.
was attentively perusing.

We "nudged" the Signor; pointed
significantly at the young man,' and
received from the. former an affirma-
tive answer, by a quiet movement of
the head. The Signor picked up a
stool, seated hiniself unceremonious-
ly between the young stranger, and
the end of the table near by. This
movement arrested the attention of
the stranger who looked up inquir-
ingly.

"You,seem to.bemuch interested
in your book sir," the Signorremark-
ed.

"Yes, sir," ho replied, "a good
book is to me preferable to a good
dinner."

Signor—"Tat. depends upon the
length of time you have fasted. By
the way I did not see you at the din-
ner table""

Stranger—"o, sir, I preferred my
book."

Signor—"One dollar is high for a
single meal, I commend your econ-
omStranger (indignantly,) I eat
when hungry, whatever the price P'

Signor-,-"I spoke of economy, be-
cause I observed some provisions in
your hat 1"

Stranger (in an offended tone.)—
"Provisions with me; I always eat
at the public table, and pay for it
too 1" •

The whole attention of the passen-
gers was now centered upon the
speakers,,and considerable interest
manifested by the company in the
peculiar:subject under..discussion.

Signor (lifting the young gent's
hat from his side, and passing it un-
der the eyes of the entire group,)-:-
"I do not wish to offend yea, sir, but
I see here quite a supply of provis-
ions l"

This created not a little merriment
at the expense of the stranger, which
soon increased to a laugh, as the wiz-
ard drew slice alter slice of the stale
bread from the young man's hat,—
The stranger, bit, his lips in confusion
and fixed his .gaze.upon the Signor;
then, with a mac, got up from his
seat, and moved towards the state.
room. -

"Frightened ?" says one of the
lookers-:on, smiling at the sudden dis-
appepranee of the stranger.

Stranger (emerging from the state-
room),---"No, not frightened, exactly.

merely put away my book because
there is going to be some lan aboard,
and when there's fun aboui,l want to
be counted, in for that's-my forte.

Looker-on, (enthuslastically),"gcod
bravo, bravo) Go it, littleun, you're
a match for him l''. •

The stranger had barely finished
his remarks, who❑ a loud yelping
and, snapping was beard at.bis heels,
the passengers began to scatter

WHOLE NO. 824
ing a rabid dog was in their midst ;

but a few moments served to prove
barking and yelping another trick of
the Ventriloquist.

Earing the excitement about, the
dog, t.hiSigpor seemed Constantly
brashia`g'sernettiiiig froin behind his
`ear ;.aiid becoming mach annoyed
by::a continual buzzing at his head
requested onc„of the passengers to
examine hikTieck,for he was fearful
n•watplidd +liken passage on the
boat,-,and was engaged in the exclu-

.

sive busities of. annoying him..An
examination„proved the Signer's fears
groundless, and the fun. with. the
stranger continued. Now came the
squealing, ofa pig, and, in a few mo-
ments, tbe Signor to the great amuse-
ment-of the crowd, .Ifroduced from
the'stringer's'boSem a small guinea
pig; Which jumpednnd around
the Aalcon as if,pleased at being re-
leasedfrom Sit.fth .an uncomfortable
,berth. tt, •

Again the Signor was seized with
that periodical idea a wasp, and
brushed in vain with his hand to
rid himself of ' the little' tormentor.
Several of the passengers attempted to
catch the refractory wasp, but each
attempt proved futile and the attacks
.of the insect upon the Signor soon
became a portion of the general a-
musement for the passengers, the
buzzing of the wasp' producing as
much fun as any of the wizards won-
derful feats.

During all this time, the features
of the stranger remained placid,
though his brilliant eyes flashed, and
gave evidence of no small amount of
mischief lurking within. The ven-
triloquist having failed to affect the
stranger, he resolved to try again,apparently determined not only to
bring down the- boat but to , bring
down the stranger also.

Signor (stepping up to the strang
er,)—

"Come, friend, sing us a good song;
won't you? Don't be so quiet."

Without further remark, the Sig-
nor commenced his wonderfully yen.
triloqual singing powers by singing a
favorite air, with a chorus "In, tot 10l
lob" &c., each note of whiCh appeared
to come from the mouth ofthe young
stranger. So complete was the de-
lusion, that the stranger received
shouts of applause at its conclusion,
and notwithstanding the stranger's
positive denial of .singing; a single
word, the passengers insisted it was
well done. During the singing, the
Signor Was again pestered with the
buzzing in: his ear of, that indefatiga-

,

.ble wasp, anil seemed Utterly unable
to freelidself from tiLtorsl.t.lnacious

'"Now, remarked- the -stranger, as
you insist I have been singing a song
though entirely unconscious of the
act myself, I think it but fair that
Blitz should favor us with a song in
return?'

At the sound of Blitz's name, all
were on the qui vire; and now, as the
character of the.inveterate joker was
understood, the party insisted upon
a song.

Blitz (earnestly.)--:-"I tell you, gen-
tlemen. lam no singer, never sang
a song in my life, except ventrilo-
qually."

A voice--"That's a whopper I"
Blitz (looking around,)" who spoke;

who says I can-sing?"
A voice (gruffly,) "I do."
Notwithstanding all efforts to find

the speaker, he was non est and the
by-standers supposed the voice a
trick of the Signor's.

A vome4(apparently from the Sig-
nor, who Was annoyed with the buz-
zing of the wasp,) "I'll sing—l'll
sing."

Illitz—"Gentlemen, 1 did not
speak—l cannot sing, there.must be
a ventriloquist here !"

A voice (apparently the Signor's)
—"Should old acquaintance be for-
mot."

Passengeri--"0, good Heavens!
don't sing that 1"

Blitz—".l am not singing, gentle-
men ; this is a trick—a ruse,; there's

11
•

The song and remarks of the Sig-
nor were interrupted by another at-
tack of the wasp, and the passengers
were laughing immoderately at the
efforts of the Signor to keep Off the
stinging, buzzing, intruding insect.

Signor—"Gentlemen, let me ex-
plain ; there is another ventriloquist
here. lam sure of it, and I think
this stranger, our friend, must be the
man!"

Passenger (addressing the stran-
ger)—"Are yiott a ientriloquist.?"

Stranger -blandly.) "When at
home, lam 1" - •

Blitz (staring at the young stran-
ger.) "And your name ia--"

Stranger (smiling.) "Wyman, the
wizard and ventriloquist!'

the'confounded wasp
was -nothing more or less than—"

Stranger (interrupting.) "Wyman
the-ventriloquist 1"'

The two wizard shook hands hear-
tily, while the passengers enjoyed a
laugh which fairly shook the boat
fronrstem to -stern, and for the bah
ance.of the trip there was no end to
the fun. The boat was stopped by
Blitz, started by Wyman, Blitz got

=a false alarm-of fire, and Wyman
burst the boiler, to the holy horror
Si several old maids. Blitz bolted
'away whole, potatoes at the table.—
Wyman stowed away.chickens alive
and kicking. Blitz;bad a dozen weiz
ters constantly bringinu the `wrong
dishes. Wyman had toga and cats
under the table, and,. between , them
blotli,,the splendid -stearner;"Goddess
of Liberty,"*liS Conii)letelyturned
into a' stage, with • the "Comedy of
Errors" uponit, for the amusement of
three hundredpassertgers.

130,-takwizards,ltave singe become

9
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,intiniately acquainted, and they have
fn any hearty: tale at,the fun ere;
ated tin the gississippi by the rival'
ventriloquists.

111108100 F THE U. S. TRANSPORTSTEAM-.
ER GENERAL LYON, OFF HATARAS.

Over Five Hundred Lives Lost
['From the New York Iferala, April 3 r

The 'United States steam trans..
port Gen. Sedgwiek, Capt. Starkey,
from Wilmingtors N. C., 30th ult.;
with refugees and troops, to U. S.
Assistant Quartermaster, arriVod at
this port yesterday. Sue repOrts as'
follows :

On the 3ist ult., at half-past ten'
m., discovered a steamer in shore"

on firc. Immediately bore down to-
wards her, and found her to be the
U. S. steam transport Gen. Lyon;
from Wilmington, for Fortress Mon-
roe, with troops and refugce.i,' torthe-
number of some four or five buotVed,
The weather at the time was very
boisterous, the wind blowing a gale
from the'S. W. Wert as near her ea'
possible. Found it impossible to low-
er any boats. Picked up is many its'
we could from boats, spars, planks;
&c. When we left her stieWaS burn-
ed almost to a shell and was fast
drifting in among the breakers.--
There was a schooner near by, pick.:
ing up persons, but could nottell how
many she saved.
STATEMENT OF ONE OF THE SAVED

Mr. Cyrus P. Williams, a: member
of Company F. 3d Pennsylvania ar-
tillery, who was acting quartermas-
ter, and issued rations to the escaped'
Union prisoners and refugees, has
furnished us with the following in-'
teresting particulars :

There were on board the steamer'
General 'Lyon, besides, thd officertf
and crew, two hundred and four men,-
and eleven offi.cers ofthe 56th Illinois'
regiment, who had been mustered
out of service and were on their way
borne, their time of enlistment hay
ing expired ; sixteen men of the 3d
Pennsylvania artillery ; one hundred'
and fifty-seven' escaped and paroled'
Union prisoners ; sixty seven mate
refugees, and fully one hundred re-.
fugee women and children, on their
way North. Besides these were two'
commissioned, officers and eighteen
enlisted men of the 99th New York,
acting as a guard, making in allris-
ing of six hundred persons on board;
of whom the small number mention-
ed above is probably all that were
saved, the sea rolling so high and the'
steamer --being so. near the line

I_nf_hrea,kora-th!‘t impossible forthe unknown schooner mentioned to
render any assistance. wur inror-
mant thinks that in spite of all
her efforts she was unable to rescue'
a soul.

The fire brokeoutabout ten o'clock
on Friday morning from alight corn-
ing in contact with a barrel ofkereo-
sene in. the porter's room, and,
spreadingwith great rapidity. With-
in half an hour the vessel was com-'
pletely in flames. The sea was roll-'
ing mountains high, and a scene of
the greatest excitement and coati--
sion ensued. Immediately it was
discovered that the vessel was on fire,.
women and children ran shrieking
about, imploring to be saved—on one'
side the fire and on the other,

"The see opening like when."
Scores sprang from the infrning.

vessel only to be swallowed up by'
the maddened waves which still bore
the burning mass nearer and nearer
to the roaring and surging breakers:

One boat was launched by the
captain of the General Lyon, assist:
ed by some soldiers, but was instant.
ly stove, the captain beingkilled,
Our informant and one ofthe mates'
succeeded in getting over a metallic'
life-boat, into which they and two or
three others got. The boat, bowev:
er, was instantly upset, they being
unable to detach the painter front;
the burning steamer, and all on board
but Mr. Williams were washed out.

succeeded in clinging to the boat,
the steamer still rushing with fear:
fiat velocity towards the breakers.--
After many efforts he broke loose
from the steamer, and by the aid of•
the boat seven persons-were rescued.-

The detachment of Pennsylvania
soldiers to whichMr. Williams be;
longed was on its way to Gen. Okirs-
command now battling in front of
Richmond. 11% experience on board'
the burning steamer was a life-long
one, and the brave soldier's lip quiv:
ered as he related some of the har-
rowing scenes which' occurred' on'
the ill-fated steamer.

From other survivors we havere--
ceived the following additional War:
mation. This gallant regiment,. die'
56th, who formed a considerable por-
tion of the unfortunate passengers'of
she ill-fated vessel, were on their Way
from the front, having nobly dis--
charged their duty to the country—-
and, indeed, had exceeded their term.
of service—to be mustered out at
Springfield. Two hundred_ and fif-
teen enlisted men' and officers em-
barked at Wilmington for Fortress
Monroe on the 29 ult. The vessel
was one,niglit delayed ofrthe bar at
the mouth of the river waiting for
the tide. From the moment' the ves--
sel started on her voyage the weath-
er was rough and boisterous, and
great numbers of.tile passengers were
in consequence below suffering kora
sea sickness; a circumstance- which'
subsequently lent additional horrors
to the terrible scenes- or; board, as.
the great majority of those confined'
were, in the excitement and tertbr of
the moment, unable to make tliair
way to the deck, and thus fell vie
time to the smoke and flames with--
out a-ebanee or effort to escape.

The fire havfng_ broken .out AS:ar


